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Real Advocacy
Ag educators from across the nation share how they
successfully educate decision makers about their
programs
Advocacy. It’s not a vague concept that sounds nice but isn’t practical. It’s
something you do every day, whether it’s in your local coffee shop or state legislature.
Take a look at some of the things that our members do to advocate for agricultural
education in their state or community. You might find some great ideas or be inspired to
share your own best practice.
Lee Smith
Agriscience Instructor
Mena Public Schools
Mena, Arkansas
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“I think one of the best things we do is have our Ag Issues
team present forums among all of the civic organizations around
town. When we haven’t had Ag Issues, we’ve had parliamentary procedure demonstrations and public speakers perform for the same groups. Groups include: school board,
Rotary, Optimists, Lions, Quorum Court, Cattlemen’s Association, volunteer fire departments, Farm Bureau, city council, etc.
Many influential people are members of these groups and are impressed with what
FFA members can do and the scope of agricultural education.
One year, our chapter had our congressman speak at our banquet. With an attendance of over 200 voters, he was happy to do that.”
Sally A. Becker
Agriscience Teacher/FFA Advisor
Q.I. Roberts Middle School
Florahome, Florida

“Just recently, I worked with our local Farm Bureau and they
sponsored an Ag Awareness Day. The Farm Bureau set up a field
trip for all of the agriculture programs in the county and we invited county commissioners, state representatives and school board members. One recommendation that I would
make is to check the dates of legislative sessions and school board and county commissioner meetings. This did interfere with these elected officials coming to the Ag Awareness Day. The trip consisted of stops at different agribusinesses in our county. They
continued on pg. 2
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included a potato farm, a tree nursery and an aquaculture facility.
All of these facilities educated everyone on the economic impact
that the industry has on our county and introduced us to new
technology in the fields. Each spokesperson from the businesses
also spoke of different career paths that the students could take in
their area of agribusiness. We ended the day with a lunch
sponsored by our local Farm Bureau. It was a very educating and
enlightening day. All of the students that attended the trip are
currently working on a follow up assignment, which consists of
an essay for cash rewards!”
Valerie Graham
Executive Secretary
Ohio Association of Agritultural Educators

“The OAAE recently headed up an
advocacy group made of members of the
OAAE, Ohio Young Farmers and Ohio FFA
Alumni. Each group has representation on the committee. If
anyone in the state who deals with agricultural education has an
issue, they can present it to the advocacy committee in
writing. The committee will then explore the issue and decide
what action to take.”
Rocky Brown
Agriculture Instructor
Wishek High School
Wishek, ND

“Here in our small town of Wishek,
North Dakota, I have my kids work at
different community service events. We serve at different
breakfasts, like for the local Lions Club, or the annual Buffalo
Supper, and at a very formal Hospital Foundation Supper. At these
events the FFA members wear their official dress and do everything from greeting to serving, to cleaning. The community gets
to see what great kids their town has and how hard-working and
polite they are.
We are also very active in the county fair, where we exhibit a
project from every student who has taken an agriculture class. We
also have a booth set up to inform the public about what happens
in both the classroom and in FFA.
Something new I tried this year with great success is writing a
weekly article for our local paper. Every week either my FFA
reporter or I submit an article and a picture. We write about FFA

happenings and results from contests, and even more important
are articles that discuss what is going on in the classroom and in
the shop. The students love it, and even better, I have more
community support than I know what to do with. The community
loves to hear what is going on in school, especially the people
that do not have kids in school any more. I also use it as free
advertising. We will talk about upcoming FFA things that we want
people to attend or to purchase fundraising items.”
Ronald N. Mayeux, Ph.D.
Executive Secretary
Louisiana FFA Association

“We have FFA Capitol Day each May
while the Louisiana Senate and House
Members are in session. State officers and
state staff organize the event which is held on the grounds of the
Governor’s mansion in Baton Rouge. Local chapter members and
advisors schedule meetings with their senator(s) and
representative(s) in the morning. We have a luncheon at the
mansion for all. Sponsors for the event include the Commissioner
of Agriculture, Louisiana Beef Industry/Cattlemen’s Association,
Louisiana Egg Commission, Louisiana National Guard, Coca Cola
and the Louisiana FFA Association. We promote agricultural
education and FFA as we meet with these public officials.
The state FFA officer team travels half of the state each year
(we alternate between north and south Louisiana) as we conduct
our annual Goodwill Tour. We meet with local businesses, state
and local government agencies, and FFA chapters to promote
agricultural education and the FFA.”
Jay M. Olson
Associate Professor, Farm Management
Lake Region State College
North Dakota

“The North Dakota Association of Ag
Educators (NDAAE) and the North Dakota
Farm Management Association has been using the data that we
produce with the farmers enrolled in our Farm Management
programs (NFRBMEA) with bankers and other financial people to
help keep them informed about the agricultural finance condition.
We produce a Power Point presentation and brochure with an
audio presentation that is on our web site and provided to
secondary programs for their use.
http://www.ndfarmmanagement.com/Reports.htm
continued on pg. 3
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We also produce an average book of regional and state-wide
data that is provided to state and national governmental agencies
to assist with policy making decisions. We always include the
CTE logo on everything we do.”
Farrah Johnson
Agriculture Teacher
Deltona High School
Deltona, Florida

“Each time I have student miss school
for a FFA CDE, I send an email to all faculty
explaining the event. I relate anything to our (FCAT) state test
highlighting math, science, reading and writing. I also explain all
the math and writing that goes into record books and fair projects.
This has really helped other teachers see agriculture and FFA as
more than just animals at the farm. I’ve sent practice material to
our Environmental Science Teacher for the Envirothon and have
presented public speaking workshops for teachers. Understanding that other faculty do not understand the complexity of our
programs and sharing student activities has really helped with our
image around campus.”
Hendersonville FFA Chapter
Hendersonville Tennessee
Jill Shrum, Steve Stephens, Amy Rickman and
Karl Wenzel

“Our FFA chapter provides 130 floral
arrangements each year to our state legislature, both senators and representatives. Our TAAE state organization sponsors the cost of the flowers, and we organize, make
and address all the cards and design the floral arrangements.
Chapters from all over the state gather the Wednesday of FFA
week at the Tennessee State Capitol to deliver them and meet with
their representatives and senators. Any legislation facing ag ed in
Tennessee is addressed in an enclosed letter and FFA jackets are
all over Capitol Hill. The blue jackets make a big impression on
the hill each year.
Locally we are now trying to get a new greenhouse installed,
and our city government requires many hoops to jump with code
enforcement and other issues. We carried 10 beautiful hanging
baskets to the Mayor and City Hall departments with coupons to
the greenhouses, to show what we are all about -- young people
learning to do and doing to serve. Since our visit, things have
been much easier getting the permits and things we need to get
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the job done.
At Christmas, we deliver poinsettias to our board of education and to the state department of education which helps them
realize that we are producing quality crops of both plants and
students.”
Gary Leger
Agriculture Teacher
Robertson High School
Las Vegas, New Mexico

“The Farm Bureau in our county is one
of our biggest supporters, and helps us
finance our trips to compete at the National FFA Convention each
year. Last year, when we were asking them for financial assistance, they suggested that we work together to find a more
permanent solution for chapters all over the state. They offered
us the services of their lobbyist. She drafted legislation asking for
a $100,000 appropriation to assist all New Mexico FFA chapters
that compete in national competitive events. The state Senator
from our district (who is also our school superintendent) sponsored the legislation. We sent a delegation of our FFA members
who had competed in several national events to the legislature to
meet with senators and representatives, appear at committee
hearings and otherwise help lobby for the bill. As a result, the
legislature passed an amended version of our bill, and approved a
$35,000 appropriation for the New Mexico FFA Association to
help members with travel expenses to compete in national FFA
competitive events.
This was a great example of advocacy in action. By advocating for students at the local level (our superintendent and county
Farm Bureau), we were able to network and work together to
advocate for the entire state FFA association at the state legislature.”

Leger’s students appeared before the New Mexico Senate Resources
Committee during a hearing for their bill
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President’s Message

Practical Ways to Advocate for Your Local Program

Harold Eckler
2007-08
NAAE President

Most of us as agricultural educators
have worked hard to build a quality program
that meets the needs of our students and
community. We are committed to devoting the time and effort that
is necessary to be successful. But then we are disheartened when
the community doesn’t show us the respect that we feel the
program has earned. Maybe instead of blaming others for their
lack of appreciation and understanding, we should really be upset
with ourselves for failing to tell others about the good things we
do. Have we really invested the time and effort to do the important task of advocating for our programs?
Agricultural education faces these same challenges at the
state and national levels, and as a profession we feel the same
way as the local program. I’m sure that you have heard many
times that all politics are local. One person can have a lot of
influence in a small group, but as the group gets bigger one voice
is harder to hear. We have to strengthen our voice in order for us
to be heard at the state and national levels, and that comes from
having a larger group of supporters at the local level. Parents,
advisory members, other key supporters and former students
already have contacts in place that can help us advance agricultural education. We need for our stakeholders to get to know us
better so that they can speak on our behalf. Having knowledgeable people in place to stand up for us and our programs when we
aren’t present can prevent unexpected problems. Well-meaning
people sometimes make poor decisions when they aren’t informed.
To leverage our own efforts we need a strong network of
supporters who know firsthand how students are impacted by our
local programs. Here are some ideas to think about when building
your network.
First recruit community leaders who represent the different
groups within your community, not just the key support groups
that you already have. Seek out those individuals who will speak
out for the things that they believe in. Try to find individuals with
influence that others will listen to, such as elected officials, school
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board members, businessmen, leaders of civic groups and others
who are active in the community. Also look for up-and-coming
leaders and help them become established in community roles.
Second, involve these community leaders in the program so
they have knowledge of the impact that agricultural education has
on students. Put them in a position where they are exposed to
your top students by having them judge speaking contests and
scholarship applications. Interviewing officer candidates, serving
as chaperones on trips, and judging Career Development Events
will also expose them to the high caliber of students who are
actively involved.
Third, try to find ways to benefit community leaders by
involving the program in meeting the needs of the community. A
typical need of community organizations is that they need
workers. We usually have a huge labor supply that wants to get
involved. What better way to acquaint the community with our
programs than to put our quality students out there for them to
see? Some examples of roles that students can fill are working
with county fair projects such as painting and cleaning, setting up
and cleaning up. Service projects such as city-wide clean up and
Adopt-a-Highway are inexpensive ways to put the students on
display for the community.
Remember, it takes time and energy on our part to cultivate
relationships but the reward is that we can leverage our energy
with our supporters. Informing and involving the community
when it comes to program successes is crucial.

From the
President-Elect
Read Sally’s Blog -- “Life is
Good...NAAE Morsels,” on
NAAE’s Communities of
Practice

Sally Shomo
2007-08
President-Elect

www.naae.org/communities or click
HERE to be taken directly to Sally’s blog
Page 4
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NAAE Legislative Action Center
Use the Legislative Action Center to find
legislators’ contact information, voting
records and more
We teach our students that to do a job properly, you must have the right tools and
the know-how to use them. That state-of-the-art plasma cutter or computer program
doesn’t do you any good sitting in a corner or on a shelf. To be of any use, you have to
get it out, learn how it works, and then incorporate it into your program.
The same principle holds true when it comes to advocacy. We all know that advocating for agricultural education is something we should do, but it is a task we may feel
ill-equipped to tackle.
NAAE provides a tool that can help make the task of advocacy easier, less time
consuming, and more effective. It’s called the Legislative Action Center, and it’s accessible through www.naae.org.
The Legislative Action Center has up-to-date information for your state and federal
government, ideas for promoting
agricultural education, and
templates for letters and emails you
“I would highly recommend that other
can use to mobilize your supportNAAE members take advantage of this
service. It really has been a great help
ers when you need to let a decito us.”
sion-maker know they’re needed.
-Jan-Marie Traynor, New Jersey

CONTACT INFORMATION

The Legislative Action Center
For more about New Jersey’s efforts to save their
Department of Agriculture and Agricultural
has continually updated contact
Educaiton, see the sidebar
information for state and federal
legislators, which can be easily
found by either clicking on a map
or typing in a zip code. Once you’ve found your representative, one click gives you their
background, website, information on legislation he or she is sponsoring, and a link to
contact that legislator via the web.

ISSUES AND LEGISLATION
After using the Legislative Action Center to find your representative, the Issues and
Legislation tab provides a number of useful tools to help you put that information to
good use.

LEGISLATIVE ALERTS & UPDATES
Sometimes issues arise on a state or national level that threaten agricultural education. When the governor of New Jersey proposed eliminating the New Jersey Department of Agriculture (which includes agricultural education), New Jersey’s ag ed community needed a way to mobilize its supporters and to ensure that they were all carrying the
same message to their representatives. (See the sidebar for more about what New Jersey
did to try to stop the elimination of their Department of Agriculture.)
One of the first things they did was post an alert on the Legislative Action Center.
continued on pg 7
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Advocacy in Action: How
New Jersey is saving
Agricultural Education
When the governor of New Jersey
proposed eliminating his state’s department of agriculture, supporters of agricultural education across the state took
notice. In New Jersey, agricultural
education is part of department of agriculture, so its elimination could have dire
consequences for ag ed in New Jersey.
New Jersey agricultural education
leaders knew they had a strong base of
support within the state, but needed a way
to get them quickly mobilized and make
sure they were all bringing the same
message to their lawmakers. One of the
first places they turned was NAAE.
“Jay Jackman made me aware of the
Legislative Action Center and provided me
with the link to allow me to enter the
necessary information,” said Jan-Marie
Traynor, NAAE member and horticulture
instructor at County College of Morris. “It
was very easy to use - I simply answered
the questions and followed the instructions and examples provided and then sent
the completed form back to NAAE. Jay
made sure that the information was
correctly entered and then got it posted for
us.”
The New Jersey Agricultural Educators’ Association then set up a business
card template with three easy steps to
connect to the alert. These templates were
distributed to all of New Jersey’s Team Ag
Ed to print and hand out locally, and
printed postcards were mailed to FFA
Alumni members.
At the same time, packets of information were distributed to key teachers, FFA
Alumni affiliates, and chapters across the
continued on pg 7
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continued from pg. 6

Legislative action center is a great tool
Legislative alerts include background on the situation along with
a customizable message template that users can choose to deliver
via email or mail. This one-stop, guided but customizable
approach to reaching legislators takes a lot of the fear out of
advocating for people who may not be comfortable with this task.
After posting their alert, New Jersey drove as many people as
possible to the site by distributing business cards outlining the
three steps to send a message to their legislator. By using the
Legislative Action Center, New Jersey was able to provide a
centralized spot where they could equip their supporters with a
unified message, and an easy way to see that it was delivered.
“I would highly recommend that other NAAE members take
advantage of this service,” said Jan-Marie Traynor, the New
Jersey member who posted the alert. “It really has been a great
help to us.”

tool alone is very useful to distribute press releases or stories
about the accomplishments of your students, or activities that
may be coming up.
Take the work (and guesswork) out of advocacy with
NAAE’s Legislative Action Center. Once you’re comfortable with
this powerful tool, you can even incorporate it into your lessons.
Have your students invite your legislators to your next banquet
or event, or let them create an article about agricultural education
in your school and submit it to the local paper. Just like with any
tool, the Legislative Action Center is as useful as you make it, so
dust off that keyboard and get started today. www.naae.org/
advocacy/legactioncenter.
Thanks to the National FFA Alumni Association for their
sponsorship of the 50-state legislative contact information on the
Legislative Action Center.

CURRENT LEGISLATION
The Current Legislation page under the Issues & Legislation
tab provides a list of bills currently in Congress that relate to
agricultural education. You can also use this page to search for
bills by typing in key words or bill numbers.

KEY VOTES
You can choose to subscribe to a weekly email that lists your
representatives votes on issues. You will receive key votes by
your two senators and U.S. Representative, links to send e-mail to
your members of Congress using pre-addressed forms, and
upcoming votes, all delivered directly to your inbox.

CAPITOL HILL BASICS
This page provides tips for communicating with your elected
officials via phone, e-mail or letters, plus tips for visiting Capitol
Hill, dealing with Congressional staff, and information about the
legislative process.

ELECTIONS & CANDIDATES
Enter your zip code or click on an interactive map to view
current candidates for state and national races. Find candidate
web pages and polling information. You can also use this tab to
register to vote.

MEDIA GUIDE
A unique and powerful tool, the Media Guide tab provides
local, state and national media outlets with a click of the mouse.
You can use this tab to find the names, phone numbers, and
emails of personnel at different media outlets, and use the
Legislative Action Center’s webforms to send messages. This
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NAAE Webinars
teach your students so they can make their own. (*As presented
at the 2007 NAAE Convention*)
Tuesday, June 10

Fun and Easy Food Science Labs for the Busy
Ag Teacher

Get professional development credit
without leaving your office
This summer, NAAE will offer our members the opportunity
to participate in professional development through webinars.
With the rise in gas prices, many school districts are limiting
travel. This is a great way for you to get agriculture-specific
professional development without leaving your office or home.
All you need is a computer with internet access and a phone to
dial into our toll-free number.
We already have some great offerings lined up for June and
July. To register for one of this summer’s webinars, just click the
link.
Thursday, June 5

PowerPoint Quizzes: Engaging Students through
Technology and Independent Study
Dr. Tracy Kitchel, University of Kentucky
1:30-3:30pm EST
Fee: $20.00
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/880422702
PowerPoint has become so easy that a trained monkey can
run it these days, right? Students sometimes know more than we
do! But, there’s a difference between knowing the bells and
whistles and using PowerPoint as a professional and educational
tool. This webinar will provide some PowerPoint basics in
addition to teaching you how to create PowerPoint quizzes - a skill
you can use to make quizzes for your students OR a skill you can
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Stacy Fritz, Chatfield High School, Chatfield, MN
1:30 -3:00pm, EST
Fee: $20.00
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/883634998
Want some fun and easy labs to bring into your Food
Science class? Or maybe you want to add a little pizzazz to your
introductory agriculture courses. Either way, this workshop is for
you! During this session we will explore many ideas you can
bring back to your classroom. Participants of this session will
learn about food-based labs including making soybean candles,
creating biodegradable plastic, and identifying fun value-added
products that can bring some culture into your classroom!
Emphasis will be placed on economical activities and how to
incorporate these activities into your current standards. Participants will be given access to ready to use lab activities and
resources. (*As presented at the 2007 NAAE Convention*)
Thursday, June 26

From Farm to Fork: Discover how Veterinarians
Keep our Food Supply Safe From the Production
to Consumer Level
Dr. Christine Hoang, DVM, MPH, Assistant Director,
AVMA Scientific Activities Division and Dr. Heather
Case, DVM, MPH, Assistant Director, AVMA Scientific Activities Division
1:30 – 3:00 pm, EST
Fee: $20.00
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/926892202
Presented by the American Veterinary Medical Association
Experience first hand how veterinarians are protecting our
food supply, environment, and families from threats of domestic
and foreign animal diseases. This webinar will focus on veterinarians’ roles in biosecurity, from farms and fields, to dinner plates
and diagnostic laboratories. An in depth discussion of a
foodborne, zoonotic, and animal disease will be used to illustrate
our dependency upon veterinary medicine to help keep both
animals and people healthy. This webinar will provide you up-todate information that you can share in your own classroom.

continued on pg 9
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What do those symbols mean?

July schedule
Thursday, July 10, 2008

Lights, Camera, Action: Using Windows Movie
Maker in Your Ag Class or FFA Chapter
Dr. Tracy Kitchel, University of Kentucky
1:30 – 3:00pm, EST
Fee: $20.00
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/699049538
Have you ever seen those neat slide shows and wondered
what kind of tech wizard it takes to make them? This webinar will
demonstrate the basics of using Movie Maker, a program available for free (and probably already loaded on your machine).
Check for Movie Maker in your start menu under “Accessories”
and if you don’t have it, you can download it from
microsoft.com. In addition, have photos, movie clips, CDs and/or
mp3’s ready to use, because we’re going to actually build a slide
show during the presentation. Feel free to invite your chapter
reporter to sit in on this webinar with you.
Thursday, July 24, 2008

Don’t Be Intimidated: Easy Ways to Integrate
Biotechnology into Your Classroom
Stacy Fritz, Chatfield High School, Chatfield, MN
1:30 – 3:00pm, EST
Fee: $20.00
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/871989847
Would you like to incorporate biotechnology into your
classroom, but you think it would be too difficult? Are you
feeling lost on where to start? Then this webinar is for you!
Learn how to add biotechnology concepts to your existing
classes and get some tips for starting your own biotechnology
course. Discuss the advantages and pitfalls to avoid when team
teaching a biotechnology course with your science department.
Get direction on finding grants to fund lab equipment and learn of
resources for some quality biotechnology labs to incorporate into
your classroom. Get the information you need to be successful in
integrating biotechnology into your classes!

You may have noticed that beside each webinar title we have
placed a symbol. We will be using these symbols to help tell you
what kind on professional development to expect from each
webinar. Take a look at the descriptions below:

ACTIVITIES
You’ll take away actual activites that you can
implement in your classroom. These might be labs,
worksheets, or any number of teaching tools.

CONTENT
Technical information that you can use to broaden
your understanding of a topic or concept. These
webinars will be over broader topics than the activities-based offerings

TECH
Information about new technologies that you can use
in your program. From computer programs to new lab
techniques, get the know-how you need to stay on
top of new technology.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Learn about new offerings specifically for agricultural
educators and the ag ed classroom. These webinars
will typically be offered at no charge.

Questions?
If you have questions or would like to inquire into delivering
a professional development webinar, contact Alissa Smith, NAAE
Associate Executive Director, at asmith.naae@uky.edu
or 800-509-0204.
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From NAAE
Ag Educators Attend National Policy Seminar in
Washington, D.C.
Twenty-eight agricultural educators from 17 states participated in the 2008 Association for Career and Technical Education
National Policy Seminar (ACTE NPS), held March 10-12 in
Washington, D.C. While attending the conference, NAAE
members visited their respective members of Congress on Capitol
Hill, learned about current initiatives related to agricultural
education and career and technical education, and attended
issues briefings.
One key message during both the main NPS and the NAAE
breakout sessions was the continued need to push for funding for
programs authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act. The Bush Administration has recommended that no funding be given for Perkins programs FY 2009.
Unfortunately, this is part of a trend, since the last substantial
increase for Perkins was in FY 2002. Since that time, funds have
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actually decreased by $42 million, although funding needs have
risen.
The National Policy Seminar provides a unique opportunity
for agricultural educators to join with other career and technical
educators from around the United Stated and present a united
message to lawmakers about the importance of career and
technical education.
“I feel that the conference is one of the greatest things that
NAAE takes part in, because of the opportunity for us as ag
teachers and leaders have to visit personally with our congressmen,” said James Cannon, attendee from Arkansas.
NAAE pays for one delegate from each state to attend the
National Policy Seminar. For more information, or to find out how
you can attend next year’s seminar, contact Alissa Smith at
asmith.naae@uky.edu.
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Great Ideas For Your Program

Ideas Unlimited

Hands-on Biodiesel Project
Turned school’s french-fry oil into fuel

program and aided the science classes with more hands-on
applications in chemistry and physics,” said Heasley.
Several students from Heasley’s school and members from
Paul Heasley
FFA and Young Farmers have given many educational presenta2007 Ideas Unlimited
tions, conducted several hands-on activities, and researched
Winner Region VI
biodiesel as well as other alternative energy sources from this
teaching idea/partnership.
Numerous community resources all were utilized to provide
the most up-to-date technical information and funding for project
by Leticia Janes, NAAE student worker
resources ($16,000 to date).
This project provided an opportunity for students to not only
With rising fuel prices, Paul Heasley of State College,
research and learn about science and agriculture through handsPennsylvania definitely had a timely idea with his award- winning
on activities, but also allowed them to demonIdeas Unlimited
strate what they learned and communicate with
biodiesel project.
the public through presentations.
Heasley’s lesson
For more information about Heasley’s project
was a collaborative
email
him at plh11@scasd.org.
project among many
Heasley was one of six individuals who
partners, including
received
the National Association of Agricultural
other teachers in the
Educators (NAAE) Ideas Unlimited Award on
high school, State
December 15th at the NAAE annual conference in
College FFA members,
Las Vegas.
and Young Farmer
Delmar Cengage Learning sponsors the Ideas
chapter members. The
Unlimited
project began with the
Award. For
school’s science
more informadepartment, agricultural
Top:
Sutdents
test
an
engine
that
is
running
on
tion about
science program, and
biodiesel they have manufactured.
this and other
food service departawards
ment, and quickly
Right: The biodiesel is heated overnight in a
programs,
added other partners for water heater, and then pumped into a glass
jug in preparation for use.
visit
technical and financial
www.naae.org.
support.
Heasley’s project focused on processing the school
cafeteria’s used french fry oil into a biodiesel fuel that could be
tested and used in the ag science program’s diesel powered
equipment. Students researched and built a bio-reactor for the
manufacturing process, then conducted three experiments in
identifying oil components and making and testing biodiesel fuel.
The fuel was tested in a diesel engine and also in the program’s
John Deere Gator. Students researched and conducted experiments in blending biodiesel with #2 diesel fuel to calculate the
cold flow properties of various blends.
“This component of the biodiesel project has helped integrate more math, science, and research concepts in our ag
May/June 2008

Do you have an idea worth sharing? Apply for the 2008
Ideas Unlimited award, and win cash toward atrip to the
2008 NAAE Convention, plus have your idea featured in
News & Views. Get the application at www.naae.org/
awards/applications
Page 11

Professionals Making a Difference

Spotlight
Teacher Mentor
Myron Sonne
2007 Teacher Mentor
Region III

by Leticia Janes, NAAE student worker

Myron Sonne, of Letcher, South Dakota has been teaching
for 40 years, during most of which he served as the agriculture
department head at Mitchell Technical Institute (MTI) in southeastern South Dakota. Throughout his career at MTI he has
directly mentored and assisted in mentoring over 40 new teachers,
including McCook Central High School agriculture instructor
Terry Rieckman.
“His willingness to help other teachers is outstanding,
especially considering the workload of teaching classes and
managing the department for a very successful postsecondary
program,” said Rieckman.
Rieckman has taught at McCook Central for 24 years and
could think of no one who better encouraged him and all new
teachers in the state to work hard to benefit students and become
involved in their schools, churches, communities, and profes-

continued from pg. 6

New Jersey Effort
state, who copied the packets to send to the parents of all FFA
members in New Jersey.
Leaders identified one agriculture teacher as a contact for the
state’s Farm Bureau as a direct route through which to send
constantly updated information to teachers. The NJAEA and NJ
FFA Alumni also created a New Jersey Team Ag Ed email account
so mail could easily be distributed and received without having to
go through the State Ag Ed Office (which is located in the
Department of Ag.)
So much information was distributed, including information
about an April 1 rally at the Capitol, that about 1,000 farmers,
supporters, FFA members, and teachers attended. Currently,
Governor Corzine has changed his position, and it looks like the
Department of Agriculture will be spared, due in no small part to
the quick and organized efforts of the entire agricultural community, including agricultural education.
May/June 2008

sional associations as has Sonne. Sonne regularly offers advice
and always stresses the importance of taking part in workshops,
meetings, and other functions to gain experience from other
educators and help new teachers get started.
With Sonne’s advice and guidance, Rieckman has been able
to implement an agriculture program at his own school that is very
similar to the internships of technical institutes on a smaller scale.
He has added both a career course and an entrepreneurship
course that allow seniors to work two hours each day for a local
business to gain experience. Rieckman has also been able to use
materials and resources from the technical school course to
provide higher quality instruction and opportunities for his
students.
“Mr. Sonne is an outstanding example of a true professional,
said Richard Aide, Executive Director, Wisconsin Association of
Agricultural Educators. “He has dedicated his life to the teaching
and promotion of agricultural education.”
For more information about Sonne contact him at
myron.sonne@mitchelltech.edu.
CEV Multimedia
sponsors the Teacher
Mentor Award. For more
information about this and
other awards programs, visit
www.naae.org.

NAAE Awards Deadline is
May 15
Get those applications mailed in to the NAAE office by May
15th for your opportunity to be recognized as one of the nation’s
top agricultural educators. For complete details, including award
categories and application forms, visit www.naae.org/awards/
applications

Rule change for 2008
New this year -- Ideas Unlimited state winners will be
required to present their idea at their regional meeting in order to
be judged for the national award. Region VI’s rules differ slightly
from the other regions, so be sure to read the rules carefully. You
can access the Ideas Unlimited contest rules and all others on our
website at www.naae.org/awards/applications.
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Professionals Making a Difference

Spotlight
Outstanding Middle/Secondary School Program
Pine Ridge High School
Erin Johnson & Jodi Geiger
2007 OMSP Winners
Region V

by Leticia Janes, NAAE student worker

In Deltona, Florida, nestled between Orlando and Daytona
Beach, Park Ridge High School’s two-teacher agriculture department has a great program because of agricultural educators Jodi
Geiger and Erin Johnson.
Geiger and Johnson have more than 200 students enrolled in
the program. Both instructors feel that their role is much greater
than simply educating their students about the subject matter.
Because of the changes taking place in society, families today are
not the same as they once were, and sometimes teachers are the
only adults to which students feel they can turn.
“It is our philosophy that when students know how much you
care about them, they seem to work harder to prove that they can
learn,” said Geiger. “The ultimate reward is seeing a student do
something they felt was impossible to do.”
The Pine Ridge FFA chapter has been very successful, with
extensive success in competitions and numerous leadership
positions held by students. The chapter has one hundred percent
membership of the students enrolled in the agriculture program.
There have been four state officers from the chapter and students
have served as district officers for ten consecutive years. Additional accomplishments of the chapter include being home to 55
State Degree recipients, seven American Degree recipients, 16 state
proficiency winners, and two national proficiency winners. Members have also done very well in Career Development Events, and
the chapter has been home to the state champion team in agricultural communications, agricultural sales, food science, horse
judging, public speaking, tractor driving, and environmental science
competitions.
“I have a high personal and professional regard for Ms. Geiger
and Ms. Johnson,” said Michael E.J. Mongelli, PRHS Principal.
“Their caring attitude and superior knowledge of the subject makes
them effective with students at all levels of ability.”
“Pine Ridge goes the extra distance to educate not only their
student body, but the surrounding community as well,” said Susan
LeFils, mother of a student and FFA member at Pine Ridge High
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School. “They have a thriving program with high student
participation year after year.”
For more information about the PRHS program contact Jodi
Geiger at jngeiger@volusia.k12.fl.us.
The Pine Ridge High School agriculture department was
one of six agriculture programs that received the National
Association of Agricultural Educators (NAAE) Outstanding
Middle/Secondary Program Award on December 11th at the
NAAE annual conference in Las Vegas. The National FFA
Alumni Association sponsors the
Outstanding Middle/Secondary Program
Award as a special project of the National
FFA Foundation. For more information
about this and other programs, visit
www.naae.org.
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Spotlight

Agriculture Educator Teaches Life Skills
Through “Hope’s Treats”
Alice Dubois (right) created
by Katy Wuthrick, EducationSpecialist, LifeKnowledge Center for
Agricultural Education and the National FFA Organization

Alice Dubois of Ponchatoula, Louisiana, has given years of
service in and out of the classroom. Dubois and her students are
going nonstop with service projects, fundraisers, FFA activities
and much more.

FULL POTENTIAL
Dubois has been teaching in the agricultural education
classroom for 18 years, but it was just in the last few years that
she came to realize her full potential for influencing students’ lives.
In her classroom, she uses LifeKnowledge
lessons to deal with topics such as diversity
and how to help others succeed. Dubois has
always worked with special-needs students, but
since Hurricane Katrina, the number has jumped
even higher as a result of families relocating.
This year she had a special challenge of
incorporating a group of moderate to severe/
profound special-needs students into an
Agriculture IV class. She didn’t want to just give them a sheet to
color and then move on; making it a real class was her goal. With
the teamwork of her regular education students, Dubois’ goal
became a reality, a business and so much more.

FINDING COMMON GROUND
Using therapy dogs as a bridge of common ground and
partnering the regular
education students with the
special-needs students has
turned the classroom into a
team of encouraging and
understanding pupils. Each
student became familiar with
their partner and built a
sense of trust.
The special-needs
students responded so well
to the dogs that the class
decided to make dog treats
for the therapy dogs for
Christmas as a class project.
May/June 2008

“Hope’s Treats” as a way to
incorporate special needs students
more fully into her Ag IV class.

The regular education students researched dog treat recipes and
then taught the special-needs students how to measure the
ingredients, crack an egg and assist with preparing the recipes.
This became such a popular project that everyone in the community wanted to buy “Hope’s Treats,” named after their first
therapy dog. The classroom project turned into a classroom
business and a great learning venture.
“Once the Special Treats Company was
started, the Agriculture IV students used the skills
they learned while engaged in LifeKnowledge –
such as goal setting, decision making, record
keeping, communication and professionalism – to
help prepare a business plan and put it into
action,” Dubois said.

FRUITION
After a yearlong endeavor, everyone in the
class – no matter what their level of understanding
– has contributed to the business, Dubois said
with pride. They have made enough money to buy each of the
special-needs students their very own FFA jacket, which will be
presented to them at their banquet this spring.
“It is a cool deal. I am so proud of the students, their decisions and compassion this year,” Dubois said. “The students
have come though this program and have internalized so many
aspects of the LifeKnowledge lessons. When they are challenged
continued on pg. 18
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Regional Spotlight
Greetings to all from Nebraska, the
only football program who can sell out
their spring football game. I hope your
spring is going well, and wish all the best
of luck with state conventions and
contests. My life has been extremely busy
with the birth of Peyton and Rylee on
February 29th. I am pleased to report two
healthy and very cute baby girls that will
no doubt be future Huskers.
Tom Hofmann, Region III VP
Award applications are due to the
thofmann@spsne.org
NAAE office by May 15th. I know that
each state will do their best to have
applicants in all areas. Ideas Unlimited award winners from each state will be presenting
their idea during the Region III Conference in LaCrosse, Wisconsin on June 18th. I know
that the WAAE has worked very hard to put together an outstanding conference with
workshops, tours, and professional development opportunities.
Plans are in the works for me to attend the Iowa, South Dakota, and North Dakota
state conferences this summer. I will be presenting information about the NAAE
Communities of Practice, which is a great way for educators to exchange ideas, trade
lesson plans, and ask questions about curricular instruction. In addition, I will be
available to assist you with any questions and concerns dealing with NAAE.
Advocacy. You hear the term over and over again. I can’t remember a presidentelect candidate not mention advocacy during their campaign speech. So what really is
advocacy and how can advocacy help your program? To me, advocacy is building a
relationship with someone who will promote your program. These people can be
teachers, parents, administrators, FFA alumni members, business owners, state senators
and federal legislators, just to name a few. Advocacy needs to occur on the local, state
and federal levels to have a successful program. Developing relationships with your
advocates is as important as putting A1 on your Nebraska beef. Is it easy? No. Is it
worth it? Definitely. You
have a responsibility to your
students and program to
build quality relationships
that benefit agricultural
education. For a great
example of how advocacy
can return fantastic results,
check out the article in this
issue about Paul Larson and
Agr
the work he has done with
WAAE for the passage of a
bill in Wisconsin that helps
Agricultural Educators look on as the bill is signed to create
create a more secure future
the Wisconsin Ag Education and Workforce Council
for agricultural education in
his state.
Each month we’ll be highlighting one
region -- take a minute to learn a little more
about Region III

Region III
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Wisconsin Ag
Educator’s Efforts
Lead to New
Legislation
Agriculture provides nearly 420,000
jobs in Wisconsin, employing 12 percent
of the state’s workforce. Types of jobs run
the gamut, from farm owners to engineers
and more.
Because this 51.5 billion-dollar
industry plays such a critical role in
Wisconsin’s economy, it is vital that a
steady stream of employees is continually
prepared to take their place in the
workforce. Agricultural education bears a
large part of that responsibility, and as a
result, needs to be properly supported and
funded.
In 2002, Paul Larson, an agricultural
educator at Freedom High School in
Freedom, Wisconsin, started to worry
about the situation of his state’s budget,
and the potential cuts to career and
technical education if the budget shortfalls
were not acted upon. Larson decided to
do more than just worry, he took action.
After meeting with many agricultural
industry groups in his state, Larson took
on the challenge of leading “The Ag. Ed.
Summit -- A Knowledge Crisis in Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources,” in
Mauston, WI, in July of 2003. The Summit
was attended by about 100 Wisconsin
agricultural leaders, including representative from ag industry, education, and
legislators.
The Secretary of Agriculture used the
findings of the Summit to create a
taskforce. Taskforce members included a
liaison from the Department of Agriculture,
continued on pg.19
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Regional Updates
Who are the people of influence in your community who will advocate for your
program with the district administration and board? If you need help, who can provide
it? An important component of an effective agricultural education program is a functioning Agriculture Education Advisory Committee. Does your program have one? If not,
why not? If when program reductions are proposed the only person sharing concern
with the school district’s leadership is the agriculture teacher, it is difficult to have an
impact. Often the teacher is viewed as just trying to save themselves. Pressure applied
by people of influence in the community will be much more impactful. If you do not
currently have an Agricultural Education Advisory Committee, now would be a good time
to get started. This type of effort today will pay dividends in the future.
Hugh Mooney, Region I VP
I hope that those of you who attended the Region I meeting in Park City, Utah, had a
hmooney@cde.ca.gov
productive and enjoyable time. I want to thank Erica Whitmore for the leadership that
she provided in my absence. I also want to thank Katie Silcox and the Utah teachers for planning an engaging conference. Also, a
thank you to Kevin Fochs and Jay Jackman for helping out with the meeting.
Be certain to put the dates of April 22-25, 2009, on your calendar for next year’s Region I Conference to be held at Lake Tahoe.
These are the same dates that were used for the Wyoming conference in 2007. Since I was not in attendance in Park City, I was not
involved in the discussion, but have been informed that it was decided to set this week as the permanent date for the Region I meeting.
This date will allow me to leave our state FFA convention on a Tuesday afternoon and travel to the Region I meeting the next day. If
this date will create additional challenges for teachers from your state to attend please let me know.
Registration for the NAAE National Convention is now open. The dates are December 2-6, 2008, and will be held in Charlotte,
North Carolina. Be certain to take advantage of the “Early Bird Discount.” You will find a link on the NAAE website (www.naae.org).
Let me know if I can be of assistance.

Region I

Region II

Kathy Conerly, Region II VP
kconerly1@bellsouth.net

Anita Roddick wrote, “If you think you’re too small to have an impact, try going to
sleep with a mosquito.”
We know that advocacy is about building relationships. I think ag teachers are all
advocates by nature. We build relationships with our students, their parents, our
community members, and the list can go on and on. We affect someone’s life, someone’s
opinion every day. Let’s be positive about our profession, our job, and our students. Like
the mosquito, we can start with an individual, but aim for the whole crowd.
As the school year winds down, let’s set our sights on summer activities. The
Region II conference will be held June 15-18 at the Holiday Inn in Jonesboro, AR.
Registration forms and agendas can be downloaded from the NAAE website. Go to http:/
/www.naae.org/affiliates/regionsIVI/region2.html . Registration is $120 before May 10,
and $145 after. Room reservations can be made by calling 870-935-2030. Be sure to ask for

the NAAE Region II block.
For those who have never been, our regional conference is a great way to network with teachers from seven very unique states.
The tours and workshops help us gain technical knowledge to use in the classroom. Our business sessions carry your ideas to NAAE.
And, it’s all done in a very family-friendly atmosphere.
The AVATA group has done a great job lining up tours and entertainment for both members and spouses. Our first business
session is on Sunday evening, 4:30 – 5:30, so make plans to attend. Who knows… that close to Graceland, we may just get a visitor!
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Regional Updates
Recently on the Communities of Practice there was discussion about whether we
really need the three circles of agricultural education. As I prepare to take my son, Ethan,
to register for kindergarten, I can’t help but draw parallels between this question and the
beginning of his educational career. To be successful, agricultural education must be built
on fundamentals, the same way kindergarteners need the fundamentals of reading, writing
and arithmetic. As we discuss our profession with legislators and other public leaders, we
need to explain those fundamentals and how they apply to preparing students to be
productive citizens.
Therefore, as we move into our regional meetings this spring and summer, set time
Greg Curlin, Region IV VP
aside
to participate and listen to what programs are doing to maintain strong enrollment
gcurlin@switzerland.k12.in.us
and participation. As funding gets to be a bigger concern, we need to work together to
inform our communities about what is happening within the four walls of our classroom.
We need to share how agricultural education truly prepares students for future endeavors.
In Region IV, I am looking forward to seeing each state represented at the regional conference in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Go to
www.naae.org for registration and housing information. This year we will have the opportunity to see the Ideas Unlimited winner from
each state compete to become the regional winner. The winner will be recognized at the NAAE convention in Charlotte, North Carolina
in December. The Kentucky Association has a great line up for tours as well as hospitality. Please remember to get your state awards
completed and submitted by the May 15th deadline.
Well, it is time to close and get Ethan to kindergarten registration. It is hard to believe, but he will be joining us in Bowling Green
for his fifth region conference! He enjoys the event and so will you and your family.

Region IV

Spring in the South — what a great time. Spring cleaning, breaking out the lawn
mower, preparing equipment for field; everywhere you look, people are busy preparing for
what is to come, except in education. For education, the spring marks the ending of
another school term. But for agricultural educators, we look forward to chapter banquets,
electing new officers, and preparing for contests associated with state convention. It
seems as if our work never stops.
We should say the same for advocating for our agriculture programs. We should all
understand that advocacy is more than just calling our local legislator or congressman. It
is more about the community’s vocal support for what we are doing in our programs.
Ray Nash, Region V VP
Down South we understand that what is said during coffee shop talk has as much
rnash@alcorn.k12.ms.us
influence on the local political machine as any petition or local bond initiative. Getting
our students, parents, alumni and supporters talking about the good things our programs
are doing will go a long way toward ensuring that our local, state and national funding
remains secure. In a nutshell, good advocacy is as much about reputation as anything. Doing our part to make sure our students are
kept in the public eye, in the local newspaper, and out in the community doing good works keeps the coffee shop abuzz. If you don’t
believe me, just take time to go have a cup and seek what folks are saying.
Region V, don’t forget to make plans to travel down to Florida this summer for our NAAE Regional Leadership Conference. It is
being held June 30th thru July 2nd at the Hilton Daytona Beach. Florida’s leadership team has been working hard to make this year’s
conference one for the ages, with plenty of local agriculture industry tour opportunities, professional workshops, and an offering of the
state’s best food to give everyone a taste of Florida that will last a lifetime. Registration is ongoing, so please visit the NAAE website
or give me a call for more information. See you all in Daytona.

Region V
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Regional Updates
Spring is a time of renewal. It is marked by the return of warm days, the leafing of
trees and the sound of farm equipment working the soil for another year’s crop. It is a
time of optimism and promise that this year will be, dare we say, better than the last.
Do you believe that you can make it happen for you and your program? Will you be
able to build support and make the case for the resources you need to effectively prepare
students for careers in today’s agricultural industry? Those are important questions, but
the answer may very well lie in how well we advocate for our local program. The fact is
Ken Couture, Region VI VP
that advocacy begins at home, in your community and school district. How will potential
kcouture@killinglyschools.org
students know about your dynamic, rigorous and relevant curriculum? More importantly,
how will their parents know? In most cases, parents are making the decision whether
their child will take your class. Is your FFA Alumni chapter helping to recruit new students? How will you secure the support and
budget resources for your program to thrive? Your school board needs to know all about you. Bring students and parents to board
meetings to drive home the importance of your program. Does your school administration think that your program is the shining
example of what career and technical education should be? Do you invite them to your classroom or to judge Career Development
Events? They can be your biggest supporter or your worst nightmare. I know which I prefer.
All of this is a long way of saying that your most effective advocacy efforts happen locally, as a result of relationships you build in
your community. Embrace the optimism and promise that a renewal of advocacy efforts can bring. Your efforts will indeed make the next
year a better one.
The NAAE Region VI conference is scheduled for June 2426th in Charles Town, WV. The West Virginia state staff and the
agriculture teachers association are working hard to finalize
planning. Please check the NAAE web site, Region VI page, under
the “affiliates” drop-down for lodging information. I will send out
further information as soon as it becomes available.

Region VI

from pg. 14

Hope’s Treats
with diversity, team building and other interpersonal skills, these
kids know how to react appropriately. LifeKnowledge makes
getting the message across easier. There is not a big difference
between how I would have taught the lessons, but the difference
is the LifeKnowledge way works!”
About three years ago, Dubois was exposed to
LifeKnowledge by one of her former students at a state inservice.
LifeKnowledge is a comprehensive set of resources and materials
to aid in the development of premier leadership, personal growth
and career success.
“I now use LifeKnowledge throughout my curriculum,
teaching agriscience and agribusiness,” said Dubois. “Once I
learned how to go through LifeKnowledge Online with the
integration tool and create my own plan and save the lessons, I
use LifeKnowledge much more.”
To find out more about LifeKnowledge visit http://
lifeknowledge.ffa.org or email lifeknowledge@ffa.org. To find out
more about Dubois’ program, contact her at
ALICE.DUBOIS@tangischools.org.
May/June 2008
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News From Capital Hill

Washington Beat

Advocacy is Much More Than “Just Lobbying”
Local, state, and national elected officials change from time
to time, and their staff changes even more often. So, it is important we communicate with them on a regular basis to ensure they
know what’s going on in our programs. Advocacy is a process; it
Wm. Jay Jackman, Ph.D., CAE
is not a one-time activity. We have to constantly take advantage
NAAE Executive Director
of opportunities to advocate for our profession. Such opportunities include inviting influential persons to visit our programs,
It is exciting that NAAE is bringing you this issue of News & attend FFA events, and serve as judges for local career developViews with a focus on advocacy for our agricultural education
ment events and proficiency awards. Please keep in mind that
profession. Advocacy is something we talk about quite a lot …
advocacy starts at home in the local programs. The phrase “all
and for good reasons. Advocacy means so much more than
politics are local” is very true! Decision makers, even at the state
“lobbying” state legislatures and the United States Congress.
and national levels, are most interested in what’s happening at the
Advocacy is all about ensuring that people who are in a position
local level.
to support our programs have full knowledge of what we do and
I have said on dozens, perhaps hundreds, of occasions that
that they are aware of how they can support us.
advocacy is about building relationships. The growth, even the
All too often, we keep the good
survival, of our profession depends on
work we do in agricultural education
the extent to which we build strong
to ourselves. Many times I have
“Advocacy means so much more
relationships with decision makers at
heard teachers say they don’t want to
than ‘lobbying’ state legislatures and the
the local, state, and national levels.
apply for NAAE award programs
United States Congress. Advocacy is all
For us to accomplish our professionbecause they want to focus on their
about ensuring that people who are in a
wide goal of 10,000 quality agricultural
students’ accomplishments rather
position to support our programs have
education programs by 2015, we must
than their own accomplishments.
full knowledge of what we do and that
create the demand in local schools for
That may be an admirable attitude.
they are aware of how they can support
agricultural education programs. We
However, by not competing for
us.”
will accomplish this by becoming
teacher award programs we are
effective advocates for our programs
missing an opportunity to inform the
and by taking advantage of every
general public of the excellent work we do in our profession. For
opportunity to let the general public know of the good work we
our award winners, we generate news releases that often get
are doing.
printed in local and state newspapers and commodity organization
I encourage every NAAE member to set a personal goal to
newsletters. This reminds the general public that agricultural
establish positive relationships with decision makers at the local,
education is an important part of the education system … and that state, and national levels and to become an effective advocate for
school-based agricultural education is worthy of support in terms agricultural education.
of funding and volunteer support.
NAAE also uses NAAE award winner news releases as an
entrée to the respective U. S. Congressional delegations of the
NAAE provides the Legislative Action
award winners. Each summer, the NAAE advocacy intern, located
Center as a way to make advocacy easier
in NAAE’s satellite office in Washington, DC, visits the Congresand more effective for our members.
sional delegations of the award winners. While the intern is
Take advantage of this great tool by
informing the Congressional staff of the accomplishments of one
visiting it at www.naae.org/advocacy/
of their constituents, he or she talks more about the value of
legactioncenter/
agricultural education in local communities, statewide, and
throughout the nation.
May/June 2008
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May 15

Awards Applications Due at NAAE office!

June 8-12
June 15-18
June 17-19
June 23-25
June 24-26
June 30-July 2

National Farm Business Management Conference, Fresno, CA
NAAE Region II Conference, Jonesboro, AR
NAAE Region III Conference, Lacrose, WI
NAAE Region IV Conference, Bowling Green, KY
NAAE Region VI Conference, Charles Town, WV
NAAE Region V Conference, Daytona, FL

June 30

End of NAAE membership year -- all 2007-08
dues must be submitted!

October 22-25
December 2-6
December 4-6

FFA National Convention, Indianapolis, IN
NAAE Convention, Charlotte, NC
ACTE Convention, Charoltte, NC

Early Bird Registration for NAAE Convention ends July 1.
Register before and save up to $125!!!
www.naae.org/convention/registration

Wisconsin legislation

from pg 15

representatives from Wisconsin’s Department of Public Instruction, the Technical
College and University system, leaders from WAAE, and ag industry. One of the
recommendations of this taskforce led to the creation of the Wisconsin Ag Education
and Workforce Development Council.
On April 7, 2008, after six years of work by Larson and other committed supporters,
legislative authority for that Council came to fruition with the Governor’s signing of AB83, now known as Wisconsin Act 223. The Act creates a private/public partnership to
promote agricultural education and address the shortfalls in the supplies of skilled
workers needed to fuel Wisconsin’s agriculture industry.
Larson was involved from the very beginning and served on all the committees,
taskforces, and councils since the idea began in 2002. He used the NAAE Legislative
action center as a way to mobilize supporters of agricultural education and get them to
encourage their representatives to support the initiative. (For more information about the
Legislative Action Center, see pg. 6.)
“I really had no idea where this work would end up,” he said. “We had faced so
many obstacles and barriers along the way that I never thought it would come to pass.
This would not have happened without the support of Rep. Al Ott and Senator Kathleen
Vinehout. They authored and championed the bill, I am truly grateful for all their work.
The industry leaders who have stepped up and partnered with the educators really
created traction for the legislation.”
“Agribusinesses in this state firmly believe this initiative will help address their
workforce needs, which is why they have pledged to garner private funding for the
operations of the Council,” said Representative Ott.
Without the desire of Larson to see agricultural education in Wisconsin grow and
continue to get stronger, Wisconsin Act 223 would have never been created. Larson saw
a need, and worked to find the solution.
For more information about Wisconsin Act 223, the Ag Ed Summit, and the Wisconsin Ag Education and Workforce Development Council, contact Paul Larson at
plarson@freedomschools.k12.wi.us
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